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Abstract 
The goal of this study is to investigate how the global society's representing infra-based urban architectural space like airport has 
revealed contemporary life and the social relationship in a spatial way. In addition, through this analysis, this study attempts to 
rethink the changing nature of public place. The object of this research is the international hub airport architecture, gateway of 
the global city and symbol. Development of communication technology and transportation means enabled the society to 
communicate beyond locational boundary. This world is networking among cities and interaction of communities is also being 
replaced by networks. Spread of the traffic space amputated the existing city organization, expanded the city's boundary, and 
created the landscape which only observes movements. This is the process of de-territorialization, and the idea of fixed territory 
became an inappropriate concept in the global society. Rather than depending on the individual's social life close to the 
community, the trend is transforming to a concept of network membership. Airport architecture is a space where the weakness of 
boundary between the nation and the community of the modern social relationship "network membership" are clearly exposed. 
Airport architecture started in the outskirt area, compared to the urban residential area. The reason was its characteristic of 
simultaneously being the node of global network and connecting local areas. Furthermore, as the competition of international hub 
airport increased, airport industry became a macro-complex including tourism, with an equal status with the city. Thus, airport 
architecture became a place of mobility dominating infra-architectural space while being dominated with the logic of capital and 
technology. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction  
The technological innovation in telephonegradio telegraphgX-raygmoviegbicyclegcargairplane led to new 
experience of time and space. [1] The last century had been linked to a characteristic of analogue technology that is 
formed by the continuously linear connecting space and by the chain in machines of a railway or a motorcar road. 
On the other hand, the present century can be clearly understood as the fragmented network-based characteristic 
in digital technology and as the invisible drip-based connecting space according to the aviation technology. A train 
extinguished the tactual experience of qualitative dimension in nature and developed the panoramic visibility. 
Meanwhile, an airplane doesn't offer even image available for viewing a flow. It is entrusted to a flow, but is the 
space that has only the inside excluding the relationship with the outside. As a place like Āa suburb of providing a 
contact without communityā[2] that will unite individuals who belong to the space, namely, as non-place, it is just 
visualizing a social characteristic of modern days. An individual's social life based on this mobile technology is 
changing into þnetwork membershipÿ[3]. An airport is the direct transportation infrastructure in mobile life and is 
the contemporary social space that is obviously revealed this 'network membership.' That is because the idea as 
saying that the boundary between country and community was weakened due to the full-scale development in 
globalization is directly revealed through experiencing airport and flight. The world is being made network focusing 
on a city. Even the interaction in community is being replaced with such network. Especially, the international hub 
airport is the liminal space, which is replaced various flows, as a node on the global transportation network.  
From this point of view, the purpose of this study is to analyse the spatial characteristics of the international hub 
airport that represents the property of mobile network society. This is aimed to find a characteristic of the urban 
architectural space based on infrastructure that is revealed the network-based social relation in modern times, and to 
suggest a discussion about whether these spaces can be regarded as a public place in our time. 
2. Characteristics of Infra based urban architectural space  
As we know, an infrastructure is the urban space that is responsible for the physical mobility. Since the advent of 
a network society, an infrastructure is being expanded by means of intangible-aeronautic or digital- networks go 
beyond the physical space combined with ground. Such an infrastructure is the terminal space combined with the 
transportation spaces and mobile technologies. And it is becoming  the  node of  networks itself.  
The international hub airport is the typical example of such an infrastructure that combined with architectural 
spaces and mobile technologies. The international hub 
airport is a node in the cross-border or inter-city 
connection and is the transit that changes a flow channel 
between other destinations. In addition, it is also the 
transfer space for replacing a ground traffic flow with an 
air traffic flow. To mediate these flows, the airport 
architecture is directly combined with infrastructure. First 
of all, an airport is a flying field and is linked to 
infrastructure such as road and railway, thereby accepting 
a ground traffic flow and then replacing this with an air 
flow. Along with this, the diverse identities are changed 
into the single identity called a passenger. Also, the 
national identity is changed into the cosmopolitan 
identity. The process of changing this flow and identity is 
physically supported through the architectural space.  
Fig. 1.  Infrastructure for transport flow penetrates into the 
architectural space  
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2.1. Airport : Typical Infra Based urban Architectural Space 
As an airport is a flying field prior to being the original architecture, it is the colossal infrastructure.  That is 
because a terminal is directly linked to the expressway or railway structure for being connected with the behind-the-
scenes city, as well as to the runway that possesses the majority of airport site. Also, the terminal is situated between 
the infrastructure to a city and the runway and is what was established as the boundary area that ultimately mediates 
land side and air side. Furthermore, due to having vast size that is unprecedented even internally in the airport 
architecture, the walking-assistance machine comes to mediate the body and the intended space. A pier building, 
which is directly united with the aircraft parking ramp in the more traffic flow volume, is extended and built with 
traffic machine like the road. The combination with the infrastructure such as the linear shape in gate and satellite 
pier, the broad volume, and the bridge is a major characteristic of airport architecture as a building type.[4] 
Especially, as the terminal space that deals with the boarding procedures is the space between that mediates a flow 
of two traffic infrastructures, it exposes a point that the infrastructure is really a part of the essential site and 
simultaneously belongs to the extension in a building. In addition, several kinds of traffic machines for assisting a 
flow are united even in the inside of terminal, thereby showing the archetype that a flow is directly spatialized 
through machine.  
2.2. Neutral Envelope 
A terminal is the space that not only accepts the process of changing a flow, but also directly makes identity by 
going side by side. Marc Augé pointed out that the critical characteristic of  ‘space of non-place’ like modern airport 
is that such space creates the  ‘solitary contractuality’. [5] Also, an architect Rem Koolhaas points out that the 
modernly generic city is like the contemporary airport, and says that these spaces, which were formed with the 
repetition in the equally simple structure, has a characteristic of þbeing liberated from the bondage of identity.ÿ[6] 
The artificially huge space like modern airport is being created as the separately internal world without considering 
the relationship with external nature or urban context. The numerous urban programs are accepted inside it and 
allow the airport architecture space to function as if being a concise city.  
The interior space of the departure concourse, which has huge scale and plane depth in airport architecture, is 
created as the quasi-exterior, which is controlled artificial climate and is solved natural lighting. Also, the integrative 
big roof in the curtain wall and iron-glass structure, which is shown characteristically in the modern airport 
architecture, is established separately and respectively with breaking the structural relationship between a wall and a 
roof. A transparent wall allows the entry from the curbside to be transparently continuous, thereby weakening a 
sense of boundary between a flow of road and a flow into the interior. On the other hand, the sense that entered the 
specially internal world is perceived through the roof structure that is floating colossally and swiftly. A flow with 
the influx from the outside infiltrates the transparent boundary, is freely led to the interior, is mixed under singular 
roof, and makes it instinctively be felt ‘a fact that mankind is huge and diverse’. [7] 
However, such massive diversity is generalized as one flow(flight) by the single roof in the equally repeated 
structure. Ultimately, the gigantic roof, which is formed with the repetitive module structure of dominating space, 
comes to include a social character that interrupts diversity and neutralizes difference. An architectural historian 
Michael Hays called this big roof as New Envelope. The reason is because it has symbolic importance that directly 
represents the social world. This membrane-huge roof functions as making it be spread more smoothly and 
completely the process of eliminating difference in a form, technology and experience.[8] It leads to allowing every 
part in our life to be neutral and equal. Like the urban architectural space that is associated with mobile 
infrastructure, a condition that this membrane is formed is the digital media technology that was introduced to 
architectural design and construction technology, along with the universal expansion in media technology and 
consumerism culture.  
Under this membrane, the functional space and the objects are distributed according to the order in a series of 
flight procedures on the flat surface without the noticeably divided wall. The fixed spatial apparatus is replaced with 
mechanical and technological equipments such as elevator, Escalator, Kiosk or Media desk rather than being a wall 
or a pillar that had been the traditionally architectural structure. Also, the transparency, which is offered by metal 
material and glass in mono tone of dominating the whole space, and the integrity, which is made by the structural 
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repetitiveness, form image in the generally and characteristically modern airport architecture. The urban 
architectural space in this equal hugeness, which mixes the compositeness in numerous diversities 'neutrally,' has 
influence upon railway station, terminal, and large multi complex shopping mall as well as airport, and is becoming 
the typical shape in global urban architecture.  
2.3. Gate of Contractual Identity 
Flight requires each individual and baggage to be proved 'the certified and safe identity' through the strictly 
security procedure. Through this, people who have diverse nationalities and social identities are unified as 
'passenger.'  
However, an individual, who became 'a passenger' of having been simplified and approved in this way, comes to 
have authority as 'a world citizen' at the same time. The security search is a ritual, which gives an admission ticket 
available for entering air-side of airport and offers a world civil right. For this, the explicitly gate area comes to exist 
in the inside of the airport architecture space. With passing this security search area, the diverseness in identity is 
neutralized and comes to acquire identity based on contract or membership. In other words, this space works as a 
kind of mythical place as the space in a rite of passage.[9]  
It can be said to be another space between that exists inside the airport architecture as the space between that 
mediates the essentially different flows, countries, cities, and identities. The existence of Gate, which performs 
independent contract between an individual and a space in this way, is the primary characteristic of the spaces in the 
network membership lining the modern city. This network membership, which is based on an admission ticket to the 
space and on sharing the social identity of being proved by it, is shown through the specific spaces like the 
gentrified housing complex of forming Gated Community, the theme park, and many membership clubs. In addition, 
many cyber communities that exist on the internet network are also same in that the access right is offered through 
verifying the qualification like specific ID.  
2.4. Mixture of Generic Identity 
It is a fact that individuals are uniquely coexisting with each 'name or title' in the face of being the space that the 
multi-form identity is neutralized. This is like a kind of 'branding.'  
The general neutrality and artificialness completely replace authenticity in the world and nature. Nature that is 
reconstituted and extracted is transplanted. The world is exhibited through a symbol. Also, the Sign-system replaces 
the cognitive and empirical knowledge on space. This is the response to vastness and messiness of space, above all. 
And it is what aims to replace the spatial cognition, which had been formed through spatial experience in the 
continuously daily life, and to supplement a weak point in temporary experience. The spacious messiness came to 
form 'globally abstract identity' through the sign system.  
Accordingly, we came to be able to find the way even at any airport in the world regardless of the vastness in the 
space. What is interesting is the global diversity that is mixed under such oneness. The monuments in each country 
or city are displayed like a kind of signboard in the inside of many other international hub airports as well as an 
example of Incheon. A characteristic in any region or place is exhibited with being imaged as a reconstituted sign. 
The functional programs, which were derived from daily life in a city, are transplanted with being contracted as each 
of the rooms. The air-side area of airport is compounded the cultural facilities, many religious rooms, park, and even 
theme park such as caférestaurant and convenience facilities other than shopping, museumperformance stage. 
These programs are those that meddle for a while in a temporal chance of singular action called waiting to board, 
thereby being what is actually like the momentary showing of urbanity.  
In this way, the airport space that accepts the complex program is being globally spread through acceleration and 
circulation in a flow and is becoming a characteristic of a huge complex building that is shown in anywhere of a 
global city. 
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3. Public Places?  
This airport architecture space can be said to be the quasi-city or analogous city[10] and the separately 
independent world that is reconstituted as the image of flight and consumption. The space of airport is the space of 
speed and mobility, is the interior of passengers and consumers, and is the autonomously consumption space that 
has its norm. Also, the air-side area in airport architecture doesn't belong to any country or region fundamentally as 
the artificial world that was established in the legally and virtually area(air, air-side) between local and local.  
Accordingly, this area is a place that can be understood as a metaphor of area in the boundary with the land on 
which the existing place is based, and is a place that was established as the contractual order within the global world. 
Moreover, it is a public place of 'many individuals who coexist temporarily in one place' with the contractual 
identity, not the territorial identity. In such regard, it is being shown as the aspect completely different from 'place' 
that is known traditionally. Hence, many controversies are being continued over whether this space can become a 
public place. For example, Maarten Hajer said those Infra based architectural spaces like railway stations, airport, 
terminals are designed in the  ‘Zero –friction space’, in order to avoid congestion.[11]  At the same time, it is a fact 
of being further intensified the tendency that pays attention to how the image can represent or replace reality on the 
present experience of being already dominated by globalization according to mobility and electronic technology.  
The spaces for mobility and access are formed on the assumption of accidental encounter with other person and 
of personality. The sign system of responding independently to each individual reinforces this individual 
relationship much more. These spaces are being made for what is individual in the face of a public space that 
unprecedentedly many people use. It is a new public relation that is made in the status that the private spatiality in 
the individually physical unit is made in a flow, and in the status of getting access to anywhere and anytime even 
with moving all the time. In that the space such as departure concourse and shopping mall in airport is opened to all 
in principle, it has partially qualification as a public space. In that sense, airport designer Jan Bentham is saying that 
Schiphol Plaza have to be a genuine public square.[12]  In some ways, the rapid development and proliferation in 
mobile technology also become the base of the more contacts. As if the air network tightly connects all over the 
world, the media environment, which is segmented in individual unit, also offers an opportunity for an individual to 
be capable of joining the public sphere even without being oppressed by community any more. In addition, the 
spread in airport, shopping mall, or global brand solves regional alienation and provides an equally cultural 
opportunity. These spaces, which were optimized for þhomo mobilicusÿ, are implemented the public form with 
gathering þindividual spaces for accessÿ under 'the single huge space,' but is being shown as an ambiguously in-
between place.  
Clearly, the Infra based urban architectural space like airport ‘have been situated as the place to read in 
contemporary culture’.[13] 
4. Conclusions 
Characteristics of ‘infra based urban architectural space’ represented by international hub airport is as follows:     
     1. Architectural space derives from the infrastructure being in charge of the traffic flow or is a combined form 
with the infrastructure from the beginning. In other words, infrastructure is the core factor in deciding the form of 
certain spaces.  
 2. As a place for transfer and flow, non-place spaces such as air terminal produce social relationship formed by 
“solitary contractuality.”  Such social relationship can be symbolized in an architectural expression, “neutral 
envelope.”  
3. This space is a symbolic gate in the aspect of playing the role of unifying various identities through contract and 
surveillance. Such characteristic is clearly shown in airports, but it is also common in spaces for a gated community 
or membership community scattered in the modern city.  
4. This space changes the actual world, characteristics of a place, or an individual’s identity into a sign-system. Real 
place or an individual identity changed into a sign is displayed in an abbreviated form within a huge single space.  
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5. In consequence, airport is a huge single space, a space almost equal to a city, which concisely packs and encloses 
the whole society, where numerous flows intersect and covers the flow with a huge single film. This can be 
evaluated as showing the modern social relationship of unifying diversity. 
The built environment for the transfer and commerce is gradually growing owing to a rise in mobility caused by 
capital and technology and to universalization in tourism and commercialism. This reality is reshaping our daily and 
public experience. A lamentation has been continued for a fact that the oversupply in image weakens the ground of 
the world and a place to which I belong, and that this leads to making modern people's identity ambiguous.  
New definition on public place needs to be sought now with facing into which aspect the modern publicness is 
being spread. The weakening in identity is not what caused only a loss of a place. As David Harvey pointed out, the 
emphasis on a place and a characteristic is rather being strengthened paradoxically.[14] That is because its type is 
formed inductively through competition among places even if the places are spatially constructed by the logic of 
production in capital or technology. There is a need to always consider relationship with other person who comes to 
be met continuously in moving even if the spatial logic based on the public mobility is dominant. What was changed 
into the superiority in individuality and mobility is not a point that a place or community was lost, but is rather the 
argument available for expressing a shape of new place or community. For this, there is a need to closely research 
into the characteristics of the moving spaces that are clearly shown the contemporary global life. 
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